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Hello everyone
It gives me great pleasure to write my first Newsletter introduction as CEO of
Goalball UK. I have been in post a little over a month now and am enjoying the role
immeasurably. I have been blown away by the people in the sport and how much
commitment there is from within.
I am in the fortuitous position that I take over the reins of a sport that is in a pretty
good place. So, as many people have said in the past:
‘Don't fix what's not broken’
After a valuable handover period with Mike Reilly I am now spending a lot of my time
looking at the sport and meeting you all before we start the process of forming a
strategic plan for the next four years. This is something I would like us to share so
there will be forthcoming communication allowing you to contribute ideas and
provide feedback.
I have already been all over the country meeting people, watching sessions and
looking at facilities and plan on continuing to do this for the immediate future. I want
any decisions to shared by all of us so we all buy into our growth and development.
I would like to thank the people I have met for their time. Everyone has been lovely!
If I am at an event where you are please come and say hello.
In the meantime If you do have anything you would like to speak to me about please
do get in contact. ‘The door is always open’.
My email is mark@goalballuk.com
Here’s to the future!

War of the Roses......
Goalball Tournament
On Sunday 26th February, West
Yorkshire Goalball Club hosted the first
ever ‘War of the Roses’ tournament
with 21 players from Yorkshire teaming
up to take on 14 players from
Lancashire.
After a few warm-up games, the war
began with the white roses of Yorkshire
establishing a 3 games to 1 lead. The
red roses of Lancashire fought back
though, winning the next 2 games to
level the score at 3 games all. The next
game was an exciting 3-3 draw. This
was followed by another win for
Yorkshire, edging them ahead by 4
games to 3, but then Lancashire
dominated, winning the final 4 games
and, therefore, winning overall by 7
games to 4.
As there was still some playing time
remaining, it was decided that there
would be an ad hoc penalty shoot out
with 2 players from each team randomly
drawn to face 6 shots from the
opposition. Yet again Lancashire
triumphed so were duly awarded the
Roses – the chocolate variety!

Mark

Goalballers and Volunteers recognised for
Incredible Achievements

It was a fantastic afternoon of Goalball
and, despite the rivalry, great
sportsmanship was shown by all the
players – especially towards those who
were making their competitive debuts.

2017 has started well with several goalball players and volunteers deservedly being
recognised for their incredible achievements!
There were 6 Goalball nominations for the 2017 annual Disability Sport Yorkshire
Awards. They included Caleb Nanevie (GB Men, Northern All Stars and South
Yorkshire Goalball Club) for Sportsman of the Year, Antonia Bunyan (GB Women,
Northern All Stars and West Yorkshire Goalball Club) for Sportswoman of the Year,
Kathryn Fielding (West & South Yorkshire Goalball Clubs) for Volunteer of the Year,
and Scarborough Goalball Club for Club of the Year, with their very own sibling
superstars Stuart and Chelsea Hudson being nominated for Young Achiever in their
respected categories. Unfortunately, none of the nominations won (this time) but it
was a great evening for all those that attended and it was great to see so many
members of the Goalball community put forward for such awards.
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Two of the youngest members of the Great Britain’s Women’s team that went
unbeaten at the European B Championships in 2016 have been recognised for
their astonishing achievements over this past year. 17 year old Antonia Bunyan who
missed out in the Disability Sport Yorkshire Awards soon made up for it by being
crowned ‘Young Disabled Sportsperson of the Year’ 2017 at the Active York Sports
Awards whilst Kali Holder, also 17 years old, of RNC Academy was named ‘Disability
Sports Personality of the Year’ at the annual Herefordshire Sports Awards.
But it’s not just the players that are gaining recognition…Referee Dina Murdie has
been awarded a Torch Trophy Trust Award that celebrates the heroic volunteers in
British Sport. The award was presented by HRH Earl of Wessex on Tuesday 14th
March at The British Olympic Association in London. Joined by 19 other incredibly
well deserving awardees, Dina got her long awaited moment in the limelight for over
30 years volunteering for Goalball UK, and with over 50 years working with blind
and visually impaired people. After Dina’s award was announced there was a huge
response on social media with people from all corners of the world offering their
congratulations and thanks to Dina and even sharing stories of how she has
touched their lives. Dina has since seen these kind messages and had this to say;
“Thank you very much to all those who have who have shared their lovely
messages. It was a lovely evening at the ceremony, I feel very honoured not only to
receive this award, but for the incredible support I have received”. Goalball UK
would like to extend their gratitude to Dina for all of the hard work, effort and
commitment she has devoted to Goalball over the years and long may it continue.

Do you have what it
takes to be an Official?
Goalball UK are looking to recruit and
train some new Goalball Officials during
the 2016/17 season. All the training is
free, and tournament expenses are
paid (travel/food). Click Here to find out
more.

2017 Officials
Training Weekend
How our Regional Tournaments
Revolutionising Goalball in the UK
This season we have seen a significant rise in regional tournaments. These are
tournaments that are organised and run by clubs outside of the normal tournament
structure. This season there have been 4 regional tournaments with another one
taking place at the end of the April.
In August Fen Tigers hosted an open regional tournament that gave players of all
abilities the opportunity to face off against each other in preparation for the season
ahead, as well as providing the chance for the London Elephants to make their
tournament debut. In February players from all over Yorkshire and Lancashire
came together to reignite a historic rivalry (full story on the right). In March,
Winchester held a regional tournament in order to increase playing time for teams
located in the south, including another club debut from Dorset Demons. Winchester
were busy again in April when they teamed up with Cambridge Goalball Club to
organise and run the first ever junior tournament in Reading (photo below). Both
Clubs have a large amount of junior players that are not yet able to play in the
Novice, so they decided to set up their own tournament purely for juniors to give
them some playing experience and help them develop.

On the 25th and 26th March Goalball
UK ran an Officials Training Weekend
at the Factory, Birmingham. The
training was led by IBSA Course
Conductor Dina Murdie and other
senior officials Rob Avery, Judith
Oakley, Andy Gordon and Dani Dillon.
The course was attended by members
of London Elephants, Fen Tigers and
New College Worcester. The course
was designed to give the participants
the knowledge, skills and confidence to
officiate Novice and Intermediate level
games. It also provided an opportunity
to introduce the new officials to the
team, with the help of a couple games
of 10 pin bowling!
Overall the weekend was a great
success with the participants leaving
with enough confidence to officiate in
the Novice Tournament the following
weekend.
Goalball UK are already looking into
next year’s Officials Training Weekend
with the hope to add a date for the
training on the competition calendar
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As Goalball participation numbers continue to rise in the UK clubs, there is continual
demand for more playing opportunities. Regional tournaments are the simple
solution to this as it gives the opportunity to organise a tournament customised to
your clubs needs i.e. giving players that don’t get enough court time some
experience. Although these tournaments tend to remain competitive, because they
are outside the League structure, it gives clubs a certain amount of freedom to try
new things. For example it is the perfect opportunity for players to attempt moving
up from Novice to Intermediate or Intermediate to Elite. Regional tournaments tend
to be the perfect environment for new players to make their competitive debuts.

that will be sent out at the start of the
season.

Tournament Winners
2017
Region A Novice
York, 21st January - Lancashire Lions

If you are interested in organising a regional tournament in your area and would like
some advice on what you need to do and/or would like some assistance from
Goalball UK then contact chris@goalballuk.com

Region B Novice
Worcester, 21st January - New
College Worcester Wolves

Annual Talent Camp goes from Strength to
Strength

Now in its 4th year Goalball UK’s National Talent Camp has once again inspired
players from across the country to test their Goalball skills in a three day residential
camp. Each player has been selected to represent their club and work alongside
Great Britain coaches to develop their Goalball skills, knowledge and tactical
awareness. Funded by Sport England and hosted at Royal National College for the
Blind in Hereford, 16 talented youngsters took the opportunity to showcase
everything they have learnt from their club coaches and teammates.

Elite
Birmingham, 25th & 26th February
- Cambridge Dons

This years camp saw the addition of a visit from UK Anti Doping to ensure our future
international athletes are knowledgeable on ‘100%me’ and ‘Strict Liability’. Huge
thank you to Granville for sharing his knowledge, advice and support across two
fantastic ‘Clean Sport’ workshops.
“It was a truly amazing experience that I feel privileged to have been part of. The
skills that I learnt during the short period of time will improve my Goalball in such a
massive way. It was lovely to meet other Goalball players and to start a friendship
with them. ”. (Lancashire Lions Player)

Region B Intermediate
Reading, 11th March - Fen Tigers

Thank you to everyone who made this our best camp to date, each player has
developed hugely with expert coaching and mentoring. Special thanks to Dani Dillon
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and Dina Murdie who provided a fantastic tournament feel and sharing their
knowledge and experience of refereeing to full IBSA (International Blind Sports
Federation) international rules.

Club Scene

GB Roadshow Helps Inspire Clubs Across the
Country
Starting in February 2017 Goalball Clubs across the UK ran ‘Open Club Training
Sessions’. These are quite simply training sessions that were completely open to
the public to provide an opportunity for the pubic to catch a glimpse of a Paralympic
sport in action. To continue that Paralympic theme, Goalball UK organised the first
ever GB Goalball Roadshow.
GB players and coaches were sent out to clubs across the country armed with the
Trophy haul from the 2016 Euro B Championships which saw GB dominate! It was
the ideal opportunity for the players to give their thanks to the Goalball community
for the support that they gave throughout the Euro Championships.

Region A Intermediate
York, 18th March - Lancashire Lions
B

The roadshow kicked off in Norwich on the 9th February before moving on to West
Yorkshire, Nottinghamshire, Croysutt Warriors, Beacon Bullets and then finishing off
at New College Worcester on the 5th March. The session proved a great
opportunity for the GB players and coaches to share some tips and ideas to help
develop the training at the session. It was great to see so many people at these
session asking great questions, showing their support, and getting photos with the
GB players and European Trophies.
Goalball UK would like to say a huge thank you to all the clubs that organised and
promoted these open sessions, and to GB Coaches and Players that volunteered
their time to inspire others.

Region A Novice
Manchester, 1st April - Lancashire
Lions A

Click here to keep up-to-date with all our taster sessions, including locations and
dates.

Safeguarding Update - Club Welfare Officers
A reminder that it is essential that any Goalball club that is providing Goalball to
anyone under the age of 18 years and adults at risk appoints a Club Welfare
Officer. The Club Welfare officer should be accessible to and approachable for
children and young people, but should ideally not be the coach or volunteer with
direct responsibility for coordinating or delivering the junior programmes at the club.
In addition, there are plenty of safeguarding webinars on Child Protection Sports
Unit which are very useful and informative. It is recommended that everyone leading
on safeguarding within clubs views these webinars. You can view the webinars by
clicking here. More information will be sent out in due course.

Region B Novice
Reading, 1st April - RNC Academy

For more information, please Click Here. Alternatively contact Goalball UK Lead
Safeguarding Officer via email: becky@goalballuk.com or tel. 0330 202 0281

Membership
If you or any members of your club are not currently members of Goalball UK then
please sign up for free! You can become a member by CLICKING HERE and filling
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in the membership form. Please return completed forms to becky@goalballuk.com
or to FAO Goalball UK, English Institute of Sport, Coleridge Road, Sheffield, S9
5DA.

Funding
Please contact your local County Sport Partnership (CSP) who will be able to help
you find local funding streams. To find your local CSP CLICK HERE. Please get in
touch with Becky on becky@goalballuk.com if you would like help with funding bids
and if you are planning to use Goalball UK as your reference.

Transforming People's Lives
Our video below really illustrates well the immense benefits to individuals of being
involved in Goalball, not just as players but also family and the wider community.
Please Share!

Get in touch
Do you have a story for the next
newsletter?

Club Matters
Sport England have unveiled a new Club Matters tool that will provide Goalball clubs
with support, learning, and guidance on all aspects of running your club whether it
is large, small, formal or informal.

Contact:
Becky Ashworth
National Development Manager
Goalball UK

Club Matters offers free, simple and bitesize support to all clubs through online
support, workshops, mentoring, and club improvement plan. Goalball UK
encourages every club to look at the Club Matters website as it is designed to help
you run your club.

T: 0330 202 0281
M: 07975 893924
email

To find out more information please Click Here.

Address:
English Institute of Sport Sheffield,
Coleridge Road,
Sheffield, S9 5DA

Tournament News
Results from all tournaments and future fixtures together with the league tables and
top goal scorer stats can be found on the Goalball UK website

Tournament Results
National Elite, Birmingham, 25th & 26th Feb - Cambridge Dons
Region B Intermediate, Reading, 11th March - Fen Tigers
Region A Intermediate, York, 18th March - Lancashire Lions B
Region B Novice, Reading, 1st April - RNC Academy
Region A Novice, Manchester, 1st April - Lancashire Lions

Upcoming Tournaments
Elite, Birmingham
Intermediate Finals, Sheffield
Marathon Tournament, Leeds
Novice Finals, Sheffield
Elite Goalball Cup, Cambridge
End of Season Tournament

29th & 30th April
13th & 14th May
27th & 28th May
10th June
1st & 2nd July
15th July

To view this season's fixture list, please Click Here.
To view this season's regional breakdown, please Click Here.
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